<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Nature of Violation</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Policy Violated</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Sanction(s)</th>
<th>Chapter Response</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Tau Kappa Epsilon  | Alcohol Violation  | Large unregistered party where alcohol was present and several bonfires where lit. | Code of Conduct: - Endangering, threatening or causing physical harm (#2)  
-Violation of other rules (#4)  
-Alcohol Policy (#15)  
-Off-campus Conduct (#17)  
-Offense in violation of state law (#26)  
Violation of GAMMA Rules for Party Registration | Coconino National Forest | Interim Suspension (10/19/11 – 2/10/12)  
University Probation (2/10/12 – 5/31/13)  
Social Probation I (2/10/12-5/31/12)  
Social Probation II (6/1/2012 – 12/31/12)  
Adoption of Chapter Action Plan by May 1, 2013 | Completed terms of Probation and implemented Chapter Action Plan | All sanctions completed |
| Sigma Nu           | Alcohol Violation  | Members hosted an unregistered off-campus gatherings including alcohol. | Code of Conduct:  
-Violation of other rules (#4)  
-Alcohol Policy (#15)  
-Off-Campus Conduct (#17)  
-Offense in violation of state law (#26)  
Violation of GAMMA Rules for Party Registration | Off-campus residence Lake Powell | University Probation (12/2011-12/2012)  
Adoption of Chapter Brotherhood Plan of Action by 1/31/2012 | Completed terms of Probation and implemented Chapter Brotherhood Plan | All sanctions completed |
| Sigma Nu | Hazing | Blindfolded, transported and yelled at new members to repeat facts about the fraternity | Code of Conduct: -Causing reasonable apprehension of harm (#2) -Violating terms imposed for previous sanction (#3) -Alcohol Policy (#15) -Off-campus conduct (#17) -Hazing (#19) -Weapon use (#24) Standards of Residence: -Potential damage to persons or property (3.03) -Hazing (3.13) Other minor Code and Standards violations | Off campus | University Probation (5/3/12 – 5/31/13) Sanctions imposed by National Office | Completed all sanctions including having over 90% of the chapter participate in a risk reduction workshop led by the national office. | All sanctions completed |